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hello🙂
connecting the dots

process + evolve

journey

design + tech

learning architect
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http://sealworks.team/PACT22


where do you start?



Is it a fit for my audience?



Will it enhance the experience  
for my project?



connect the dots



trends
content

gamification

personal learning network

personalization

experiences

beyond the screen



content
search

micro-learning

just-in-time

video

flexible

context



mediadocuments

appebook web

Developing Content



How do you find out how 
to do something today?











bottle tour



Old Way: Large Courses



New = Chunk Size | Slices



blocks of content

list

searchable

adapt to user / team 



microlearning



components 



components 





Device Types

phone phablet tablet desktop



57 Million Americans have a Disability 
1/6 of the US population 

accessibility



Seeing AI:  
Talking Camera for the Blind 
By Microsoft Corporation 



universal design



aBookApart.com

http://aBookApart.com
http://slack.com


tools to  

Create
Clips

Pod Bean

Explain Everything

Adobe Spark



descript.com

http://descript.com


descript.com

http://descript.com


Otter.ai



ClipDrop.co



ClipDrop.co



ClipDrop.co



ClipDrop.co



Finder:  
Neural Processor



Finder:  
Neural Processor



iOS16 + MacOS



DallE AI Text to Image



DiffusionBee
Mac AI Text to Image

diffusionbee.com



content
search

micro-learning

just-in-time

video

flexible

context



personalization
chatbot

me

recommendation

adaptive

machine learning



me, my, mine



Just for Me • Younique - Mini Campaign
• 95% buyers customized the vehicle

• 50% name the car

• Starbucks - Customize your 
cup
• 19,000 ways to order your coffee

• Car Industry
• 1995 - 910 cars
• 2003 - 1314 cars

Customize Your Cup



personalized learning



path 1

path 2

path 3

path 4

path 5

Learning Plan Traditional Linear Path

assessment

topic 1

topic 2

topic 3

Customize to Learners Needs

My Plan

assessment

Personal Learning Plans

Measure  
Your  
Audiences 
Knowledge 

Diagnostic 
Assessment



recommendation 
engine

Personalize
sealwrks.com/37JnGzo







adaptive learning



Topic 1

Topic 2

Learning Plan

Pre-Test

Pass Fail

Question

FailPass

Assessment

Info

Adaptive Learning



Lesson 1

Lesson 2

Adaptive Learning

Learning Plan Learn Play



KahnAcademy.org

http://slack.com




KahnAcademy.org

http://slack.com




Lex



Lex



Tone Analyzer

ibm.com/cloud/watson-tone-analyze



personalization
chatbots

me

recommendation

adaptive

machine learning



personal  
learning  
network

back channel

experiment

learn

mentor

share & connect



Creating connections.



Sharing experiences.



Twitter.com

http://BuddyPress.org
http://www.twitter.com


twist.elearningguild.net

http://www.twitter.com


LrnChat.org

http://lrnchat.org


Collaboration Communication 

Tools



Cloud Apps

Have you 
tried one? 

( share in app )



mural.co

invision freehand

Lucid Spark

google

miro.com

FigJam

http://mural.co
http://miro.com


miro.com 

http://miro.com




miro.com

http://miro.com


personal  
learning  
network

share & connect

mentor

back channel

learn

experiment

collaborate



experiences
feedback

design

evolve

prototyping

sketching

feedback



communicate



tell a story



Present. Feedback. Evolve.
then develop : ) 



Adobe Xd simplifies

planning designing & 
prototyping

testing & 
feedback



capture & analyze





What did you                 ?
see
hear
feel

learn
Are you going 

to try it? 
Comment in Chat







gathering  

feedback











feedback

design

evolve

prototyping

sketching

experiences

feedback



beyond  
the screen

voice

mobile

ar | vr | mr

analytics



metaverse



challenges



$399



Google TiltBrush



RealityScan



jumping into collaboration



spatial.io

http://spatial.io


spatial.io

http://spatial.io


spatial.io

http://spatial.io


augmented 
reality



Google Translate



Google Translate



mixed reality







Magic Leap



RoomPlan 
iOS 16 + LiDAR



The era of holographic computing is here.

microsoft HoloLens



microsoft HoloLens



microsoft HoloLens



creating content











Adobe Aero



gamification

engagement

choices

role-playing

badging

collaboration

leaderboards







Time



storytelling



characters



Tools



goal-oriented



writing & storytelling



Scenario Based 
Learning
(simulations)



The kids:

Ben Charlotte Natalie Sadie















gamification
engagement

choices

role-playing

badging

collaboration

leaderboards





experiment



everythingTake cues from



What did you                 ?
see
hear
feel

learn



Capture & Analyze    



tools to  

Keep Up



feedly.com

http://feedly.com


connect the dots



keep it simple



make a difference



content gamification personal learning 
network

personalization experiences beyond the screen

feedback

design

evolve

prototyping

sketching

chatbots

me

recommendation engine

adaptive

machine 
learning

share & connect

mentor

back channel learn

experiment

voice

mobilear | vr | mr

engagement

choices

role-playing

badging

collaboration

leaderboards

search

micro-learning

just-in-time

video

flexible

context

share & connect

mentor

analytics



be a sponge 



Resources to Inspire

sidebar.io

CREATIVITY INSPIRATION

DemoFest

invisionapp.com/
inside-design feedly.com

What are you 
excited about? 

( share in chat )

#GuildChat

#LrnChat

Twitter chat on Friday’s at 2pm est

Twitter chat on Thursday’s at 8pm est

designbetter.co

aBookApart.com 

sealworks.team/PACT22

http://sidebar.io
http://invisionapp.com/inside-design
http://invisionapp.com/inside-design
http://invisionapp.com/inside-design
http://feedly.com
http://invisionapp.com/inside-design
https://sealworks.team/PACT22


Nick Floro
sealworks interactive studios

nick@sealworks.com
www.sealworks.com

twitter.com/NickFloro

thank you

sealworks.team/PACT22

http://sealworks.team/PACT22

